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A FLIGHT INVESTIGATION OF THE ICE-PREVENTION REUIRENENTS OF 
THE UNITED STATES NAVAL K-TYPE AIRSHIP 
By Weley H. Hillendahi 
SU M1IARY 
This report describes the first phase of .a comprehensive 
research program designed to investigate ic ,.e prevention and. 
elimination on airships for the purpose of developing suitable 
airship ice-prevention equipment.
 
A Naval Kr-type airship was outfitted with photographic 
and meteorological equipment, to determine the extent and. 
effect of ice formations on the airship during icing pondi-' 
tions. The propellers were equipped with electrically heated 
blade shoes.	 .	 .	 ,. 
A description of the equipment is presented together 
with records taken 
.
during a condition:' of wet snow and freezing

rain in which the airship was flown.successfully fpr 21 hours. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the season when icing. conditions, occur in the

northern latitudes, .i,t has been necessary, to restrict operati,o,n
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of airships to regions relatively free from ice on the oc-
casions when such conditions are known to exist. These 
operational restrictions are necessary as it is known that, 
hen flying in certain types of icing conditions, the forma-
tion of ice can endagr theairshi or interfere with its 
operation in several ways: (1) extensveaccumlati•onson 
the envelope may overload the airship or throw it out of 
trim, (2) carburetor ice may cause engine failure, (3) ice 
may be thrown. from the propeller .blade causing damage to 
the envelope and car, (4) ice on the windows may obstrut 
the pilot's vision, and (5) various major and minor controls. 
may become stiff or poss:i.bly'inope'ative. 
In order to determine the extent of i-ce-preventioh - 
equipment required to operate airshi p s with safety during 
icing conditions, it was necessary first to define certain 
of the problems Of ice formation which are unique to the air-
ship in flight. In some cases, where similarity exists, 
techniques developed to prevent ice ontiie airplane are ap- 
plicable to the' airs , 4 p. For example; usc.of an adequate 
amount of carbtretor-air preheat in the present service instal-
lations has laely eliminated the -problem.of tearburetor icing 
on airships... Propeller and windshield icing problems likewise 
may be solved by applying techniques developed: for heavier-
than-air craft. 
In order to determine the effectiveness . of the application 
of these tchniques and to define the problems such as envelope
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and control icing which are unique to the airship, a com 
prehensive research program has been undertaken by the Ames 
Aeror±auticsl Laboratory. The ultimate objective of the 
proEram, is the devolopent of ice—prevention equipment to 
provide adequate protection for the airship
 during icing 
conditions0 
The present phase of the research program was undertaken 
to define the problems which are unique in the prevention of 
ice formation on airships, and was carried out at the Naval 
Air Station, Lakehurst, New Jersey; on a U.S.Naval I-type 
airship
 cquiped to photoranh ice formations and to record 
meteorological conditions. Ice—preentjon equipment installed 
on the airship included cai'buretora.jr preheat. electrically 
heated propeller blade shoes, and a rudimentary heated—air 
system for the windshield.- The preparation and operation of 
the airship for this investigation was carried out, and all 
photogrE.phs taken, by personnel of the Naval Air Station, 
Lakehurst, New Jersey 
DESCRIPTION OF EQtJIPI.IENT 
The Airship 
The airship onwhich the tests were made is of the type 
currently employed by the Navy for patrol and convoy work. 
Designated as. the K. 2L1 it is 252 feet long, has a volume of 
435, 000 cubic feet, and a gross lift of 26,970 pounds when 
employing
 helium gas. A complete description appears in
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references 1 and 2. As equi.ped for this project ) the K-21 -
airship is shown in fiure 1. 
Photoaraphic Ecuipment 
Sce,nning various parts of the cer, envelo p-e, and fins were 
twelve 16-millimeter electrically heated gun-sight cameras 
arranged to obtain thotoeraphic evidence of ice formation. The 
camera assembly and detaiLs are shown in figures 2 and 3. The 
camera locations are saowri in fi gures	 and .. The aress 
scanned by the cameras were painted black to provide a contrast 
ing oacarouno. for ice. 	 L!	 ..caeieras were o p erated simul-
tsneousiy from the instrument panel in the car. (See fig. 6. ) 
Prop lier 1ce-revention Eouipme,nt 
Ele otrically heated propeller blade shoes were installed 
on both ropsllers as shown in figure 7. Power at 2 volts 
direct current was delivered to the shoes through the brush 
andslin-rine contacts shown in fi gures C and 9. Soinnérs 
accacned to the propeller nubs aforcwd crotection b'or thee• 
contacts by shielding the from ice and snow accumulations. 
Provision was made to enel-cize the blade shoes on each 
propeller altet p	 rnEely or both simultaneously. Voltmeters and
ammeters on the instrument panel lncLicatecL the power to the 
propeller blade shoes and a thermocouple mounted between the 
shoe and the leading edse of one blade on each propeller in-
dics.ted the temoerature rise of the blade. 
The thermocouple junction on the stgrboard propeller was 
locs.ted 
.3 inches from the center line, while the thermocouple
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on the port propeller was located 21 inches from the center 
line of the hub. 
In addition to. the. propeller equ ipment, a protective strip 
consisting oI several layers of heavy fabric was attached to the 
envelope and car in the plane of the propellers to imëde pene-
tration of ice particles in tie event ofinconpiteprotectibn 
by the propeller ice-prevention system. 	 - 
Meteorological Equipment 
,In . addition to the standard flight instruments, an aero-
g
.
raphand-afi electrical humidity indicator were installed as 
S1iOfl in figures: 10,11, and'12	 The aèroraph is a recording 
instrument which p'ovides arecord of altitude, temperature, 
and humidity, during flight. The'humidity indicator, together 
with a thermometer exposed to. the air stream and an altimeter, 
provided an instantaneous indication of the same quantities. 
Windshield Ice-Prevo.ntiOx. Equipment 
Flexible ducts were led from a 20,000-Btu-per-hour com-
bustion heaLer. t the forward windshield to form a rudimentary 
ice-prevention.. system. The ducts terminated in fantails and 
could be directed . at any partof the windhield. 
Miscellaneous Equipment 
The rëItive temperaturesof the envelope, helium, and air 
were measured with a total of six iron-constantan ermocoup1es 
installed at the forward and aft ends of the envelope. The two 
installations were identical: a thermocouple 3 inches above the 
surface in the air stream, one on the fabric surface and another
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in t he helium 6incIe'fioni the surface. 
FLIGHT TEST DATA 
The failowing descrip'Uion of an icing flight made by the 
K-24 airship inoludes both meteorological- . and photographic 
observations to define the 'icing conditions and the, extent of 
the ice for'rflat.iofl:S on the airship. 
Meteorological Conditions Concurrent with Icing Flight 
On the morning .of l the flight two low-pressuhe centers,, 
one from the Great Lakes region and the other from West Virginia, 
merged over New Jerse y ' and moved out over the Atlantic ocean. 
At the same time snow showers were re
.
-Ported in the'rnountain 
between West Virginia and Name. The radiosonde, from which 
the record in figure 13 was obtained; waS released at Lakehurst 
at llOO a.m. (Eastern Wr Time is used throughout this report) 
and shortly thereaftersnO and freezing rain began falling 
at Lakehurst. The weather rnap'in'figure 14 shows that in the 
region behind the low a mass of , moist polar maritime air waS 
overriding a colder, mass of dry polar continental air. As 
the flow behind the low-pressure center became, more northerly 
the temperature of the'ai±'aloft droipecl very rapidly. By 
noon a layer of airhaVing temperature 's well below freezing 
ranged from . 1700 to 4500 feet. 
When the k-24 airship took off at 1:45 p.m. the conditions 
described above were at their maximum intensity with large
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snowflakes falling, indicating rapid freezing aloft. 
•hoderae snowfall and freezing rain limited to the regior 
of New Jersey, which was at the edge of the precipitation 
area, continued, until about 6:00 p.m.,at which time the 
Snow changed to light rain. The precipitation stooped at 
about 7:30 pam,
Take-off Conditions 
Prior to take-off the airship was fueled to 690 gallons 
of gasoline (oo gal disposable). The airship left the 
hangar in ecuilibrium with 700 pounds of sand ballast and 
a crew of eight. 
The following weather observe tions were made: mixed 
heavy snow and sleet, light fog, ceiling 400 feet, lower 
broken clouds, overcast estimated at 1300 feet, visibility 
three-uarters mile, temperature 350 F, dew point 3° F, 
relative humiity 95 percent, and surface wind . NINE 8 miles 
per hour. 
During the few minutes the airship was on the field 
before take-off, the u pper surface of the envelope and 
horizontal-fins were blanketed with a layer.of wet snow. 
This layer of snow caused the airship to be taliheavy on 
take-off.
Flight Data 
Aerograph records and. precipitation observations made 
on the airship during the flight are shown in figure 15.
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The following photographs appear chronologically as they. 
were taken on the flight The groups of pictures showing the 
envelope, front of car, and fins were selected from 32 runs to 
show significant changes in the appearance of the accumulations 
of ice and snow0 
An idea of the extent of the snow accumulated 'on various 
Parts of the airship while on the ground and during the first 
5 minutes of flight may he obtained from figure 16. The 
camera numbers corres pond to those appearing in figures 4 
and 5. Of the 12 barrjeras the records of cameras 3 and 7 are 
omitted. Camera 3 failed to operate properly and camera 7 
showed no ice or snow to accumulate on the port helium valve at 
any time during the fliht. At 1:50 p.m., when figure 16 was 
taken, heavy snow was falling and the propeller blade shoes were 
operating. Shortly after 2:00 p.m. the airship reached 
pressure height at 2000 feet. 
The forward windshield was clear of ice upon take—off 
but the accumulation shon in figure 17, taken at 2:05 p.m., 
gradually became thicker and more extensive as the flight 
progressed. The ends of the heated—air ducts directed at 
the inner surface of the windshield may be seen in the lower 
half of the fir<ure. 
Figure 18
	 at approximately the some time shows ice 
accumulating on the loading edgeof the oil—cooler air scoop, 
outr1g ror, and propeller spinner. At this time the airship 
was flying with the aft ballonot empty and O down—elevator
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at an airspeed of 55 knots.. This airspeed was maintained 
tlfroughout the flight. .. Visibility .was zero and heavy 
snow and.rain were falling. The aerograph had collected 
a thin coat of glaze ice.
	 . 
.The snow accumulated on the top of the envelope and 
fins while on.the g.rc-und is. shown in figure 19, taken at 
2:32 p. in., to be gradually thinning out.. In the regions 
-scanned by cameras 1, 6, 9,and.-, 12 at the stern, car, and 
bow, snow and ice were building up .slowly.. . 
Figure 20, takeir an hour after takeoff., shows a 
continuation in the trEnds shown in the previous et of 
photographs taken 13 minutes earlier. The airship flew 
into a rain shower after. these photographs ....re taken 
and the condition of the airship a minute later.s shown 
in figure 21. The effect of the rain is most apparent
 
in the records of.carneras.. 2, 4-, 10, and 11.	 .	 .. 
At 3:0-1 p. rn. the:amountofice on the engine, out-
riggers, shown in figure 22, is about the same as it was 
an hour before. (See fig.. 1$.).	 The: airship .was flying 
at 55 knots airspeed with 10.0 down-eievatbr,29up-'inclina-
tion, and aft ballonet empty.
	 .	 . ... ;'. . ..... . 
At about 3:10 p.. in. (fig.  23 - cameras 2) 
and 9) ice started forming at a more rapid .
 rate on the 
control and brace wires at the tail, onthe.fin 
leading edge, and on the car. window.
	 Thirty minutes 
later ice and impacted snow have cont i nued to build up as
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shown in figure. 24-. Very little snow remained on the envelope 
except at the bow and. stern. The haze over a portion of the 
record of cam era 12 is ice in the opening of the camera 
fairing
. After 700 pounds of sand were jettisoned the 'airship 
was flying with 50 down—elevator and 20
 up—inclination. Views 
of ice on the engine outrigger, spotlight, aerograph, and oen 
airscoop are shown in figures 25, 26, 27, and 2. 
At 4:05 p.m. 200 gallons of gasoline were jettisoned 
roparatory for landing. The airship landed at 4:10 p.m., 
about 200 pounds light. The camera  rPcords shown in figure 29 
were made upon entering the hangar, The heavy accumulation of 
snow and ice shown on the stern by camera 1 persisted through— 
out the flight. The records Qr•tho cameras scanning other 
parts of the envelope show most of the snow to have eioltoci. or 
blown off. 
No ice Could he soon on the control wires between the 
roar of the car and the lower vertical fin, nor or the loading 
edge of the fin itself at any time during the flight. At no 
time were the controls sluggish or stiff and. the airship 
remained under complete control throughout the entire flight. 
The thermocouples mounted at the to p
 of the envelope 
indicated near—freezing temperatures in the air, gas, and 
surface throughout the flight. Accurate measurements could 
not be made of these temperatures or pro peller—blade tempera-
tures because of potentiometer vibration. Subs oquont measure-
ments were made successfully in nenicing conditions with the
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potentiometer mounted in a bungee support. 
Landing Conditions 
The weather conditions on landing were ceiling 1100 feet, 
overcast, 1-mile visibility, light snow and fog, tern ôrature 
3L° F, dew point 33° F, relative humidity 95 percent, and 
surface wind NNE 9 miles per hour 
Total oieciitation during the flight was about 2-i- inches 
of wet snow or 0.29 inch of water (equivalent). 
The following pictures were taken while the K-24 was 
being docked, Figure 30 shows the thickness of the ice which 
had accumulated on the oil-cooler strut. The ice remaining 
on the car windshield, spotlight, and electric humidity 
transmitter can be seen in figure 31. Figures 32, 33, and 311-
show the snow remaining on the bow and stern of the envelope 
and on the up er fin brace wiros. Figure 35 shows the general 
clear a y earance of the envelope i:ediately after landing. 
Heating Characteristics of Propeller Blade Shoes 
Subsequent to the icing flight, ground and flight tests 
re1'e macic to determine tile characteristics of the blade shoes 
on the fixed-pitch propellers. The current and power 
characteristics of the three blade shoes, connected in 
parallel, on each propeller are shown in figure 36. These 
values may be divided by three to obtain the characteristics 
of the individual blade shoes.
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Typical transient heating curves of the propellers for 
flight and ground conditions, when operating the blade shoes 
at 2 volts, are shown in figure 37. Those curves arc 
furnished to indicate the time required to reach equilibrium 
rather thin to provide an exact temperature calibration. 
Ithile the propeller temperatures arc fairly insensitive to 
speed in the normal operating range in straight flight, 
during sustained turns the temperature of the propeller on 
the outsifto may drop 10 0.. to 200 F, indicating the desirability 
of maintaining a straight flight path during icing conditions 
to obtain maximum protection. 
DISCUSSION 
In accordance with the objectives of the present research, 
the data presented heroin establish the nature of the ice- 
prevention equipment required by a K-typo airshi p in flying 
through a mixture of heavy wet snow and freezing rain at 
temperatures ranging from 300 to 3Ll0 F. Until further data 
are accumulated in icing conditions, these data arc considered 
applicable only to the conditions otho present tests. 
It is notable that airships have flown for extended 
periods of time in dry snow i.rithout adverse effect. Uhile 
it may be concluded from such experiences that dry snow does 
not present an icing proo1en in flight, it does not neces-
sarily follow that an airship may be flown with equal success
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in wet snow since vet snow has far greater adhesive qualities. 
The series of *photographs of the. envelope and fins start-
ing with figure 16 show, however, that as soon as the airship 
attained cruising s peed the wet snow began to blow and nelt 
off, even though the airship was flying almost continually in 
snow during the entire flight. The only notable. excentions 
to this tendency on the enveloe were t1e regions at the stern 
and bow scanned by cameras 1 and 12, respectively. Even 
though the snow which, had accumulated in these regions before 
take-off continued .to.,build u p throughout the : flight, the 
airship did not 'become ,
 difficult to control at any tine. 
If, in estimating the weight of the snow at the stern of 
the envelope, 1L 5 sssuieC t1h,3t tie cTensit of tre eocLruJle_ 
tion is one-ti-,--, CL tt o" ster and t1-1a t it averages 2 inches 
in thic:ness, its weigrt irotici oe about 500 pounds. 0nl when 
flying at very 'o altiude,wou1d suc1
	 Th .present a hazard 
to the airship. If, under	 condition,' the snow were to 
slide off, a rapid change in elevator angle would be required 
to compensate for the chsge.in trim; withbut loss of altitude. 
1 ile the second largest -. aQ.qumulatlion ofsnOW occurred on the 
bow of tic o nivelojo, it ss not extensive er'ouh to have any 
noticeable effect n,t.he airship, 
The accimiulation pf. snow and iá on I:e engine out-
riggers, fin lading edgs, and similar locations are not 
considered serious since they neither interfere with the 
operaticn of the airship nor add ai precibly to its weight.
'Li.	
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Thus it is concluded that an airship maybe flo
	 u'ri 
conditions similar to those described' herein withoii't dager of 
becoming excessively heavy, and while ice-prevent Ion equipment 
is desirable in the region of the envelope stern and bow, such 
equipment is not essential for the successful operation of the 
airship. 
The amount of ice accumulated on the windshield in flight 
indicates the desirability of an adequate windshield ice-pre-
vention system
	 The system installed for the reported tests 
was of very limited effectiveness. 
As discussed previously, one of the greatest dangers to 
the airship is the ice thrown from the propellersinto the car 
and envelope. The ele.ctricall y 'heated ropelier -blade soes 
provided adequate protection during the present tests since no 
ice was thrown against the car or erieloe 
Likewise there was no evidence of ice in the carburètb-
sir-induction system, thus indicating the edequacy of the ca-
buretor-air preheat system. 
It is interesting to note that in contrast to the relatively 
clean condition of the K-24 airship upon lñd1ng aftr a 2hour 
flight, an airship moored at the mast during the same p'riod 
of time accumulated an extremely heavy snow load on the fins 
and envelope	 The snow, instead of blowing off es it did in 
flight, continued to build up as long as 5flOA1 was falling. The 
comparative status of the two airships indicated that the flight 
and ground problems are appreciably different even under'
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identical weather conditions."'. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions are drawn from the data

presented herein:-
	 -. 
1. The extent of ice-prevention equipment required for 
the operation of an airship in conditions of mixed wet snow 
and freezing rain has been established. An airship may be 
flown successfully under these conditions when only the 
propellers and induction sy stems are adequately protected. 
2. The propeller thermal-electric blade shoes when 
dissipating 1000 watts per blade were successful in prevent-
ing the formation of ice on the propellers under the 
conditions of the reported icing flight. 
3. The installation of an adequate windshield ice-
prevention system is very desirable. 
4. While ice and snow accumulate at the bow and stern 
of the envelope during flight, the present tests indicate 
that ice-prevention equipment is desirable but not essential 
in these regions when flying in wet snow. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Moffett Field, Calif., October 19, 1945.
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Figure 7.— Camber face of blade of 12 foot-6 inch diameter fixed-
pitch propeller on the K-24 airship equipped with thermal-
electric blade shoe.
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Figure 11.— Electrical humidity transmitter located on the 
starboard side of the K-24 airship car at the ruddermants 
window.
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Figure 12.- Electrical humidity indicator located above the 
ruddernlan t 8 window in the K-24 air8hip car.
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Figure. 17.— Ice on the forward window of the K-24 airship car at 
2:05 p. m., Mar. 22, 1945.
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Figure 21.— Condition of the K-24 airship envelope, fins , and car 
at 2:6 p.m., Mar. 22, 1945.
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Figure 29.- Condition of the K-24 airship envelope, fins, and car 
after landing at 4:10 p. m., Mar. 22 1 1945.
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Figure 31.- Residual ice on the front of the K-24 airship car, 
spotlight, and humidity transmitter after landing, Mar. 22, 
1945-
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Figure 32.- Residual ice and snow on the bow of the K-24 airship 
after landing, Mar. 22, 1945.
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